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The Rollins Sandspur
Published by Students of Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida, March 4, 192 -

PEACE CONFERENCE
ROLLINS BOOTH AT
WINTER PARK
CONCORDIA WINS
FROM
COLLEGE
VIEW
SUB-TROPICAL
FAIR
CAPTURES OPENER
GIRLS' BASKET-BALL

Colleges Presented to President Hard- Fluhart Paintings Feature. Biological Deing, February 20th, By a Commonstrations Interest Large Numbers.
mittee Led by Chas. Denby,
Jr., Princeton, Chairman
Those who attended the Orlando
In view of the fact that the United fair were not allowed to go away
Burrie Taylor Pitches Well in Season's
States has assumed an active part in without realizing that Rollins College
Opening Game.
the attempt to solve some of the prob- was at Winter Park, and that our collems
involved in effecting interna- lege was a live one. In an attractive
Our own Rollins Tars lost the first
game of the season to the Winter tional peace, the students of America booth on the first floor numerous phoPark team but man, oh, man, it sure have felt incumbent upon them the ob- tographs of the college and campus
was a sweet game to look at, with one ligations of crystallizing their opin- snapshots were cleverly arranged on
or two exceptions, as we were guilty ions concerning the problems that conof committing several errors. Burrie fronted the Conference for the Limi- the walls and on a table in the center
Taylor started the fracas for the Tars tation of Armaments at Washington. of the booth stood an array of loving
To stimulate interest in and discus- cups and other trophies in all their
fand was opposed by Al Hotard of Tulane fame. Now Al had wildness just sion of these problems, the National glory. A number of Cloverleaf girls
like the famous wild man from Bor- Student Committee for the Limitation took turns watching the booth and
Armaments
was
organized.
neo, but we were afraid of our scalps of
Through co-operation between the stu- dispensing information to a neverand preferred not to wait him out.
dents of 235 colleges and universities ending stream of questioners.
For a few innings, namely five, Al
and this National Student Committee
Upon the second floor v/as the ex' worked the outside corners of the
collegiate opinion has been roused and hibition of paintings by Professor
plate with the result that we were
formulated by means of debates, mass Fluhart, of Rollins. This exhibit porf only allowed one run. In the meanmeetings and publicity in the college trayed the skill for which he is widely
> time the town team went on a spree
press.
known. A great many people came to
and swallowed enough pep to put
The following expressions of opin- admire the pictures which were artisi across three runs on account of two
ion
are
based
on
resolutions
independtically displayed. Mr. Fluhart him\ errors and two singles. Aside from
' this they had a hard time trying to ently adopted by a large part of the self was present during the entire fair
colleges
and
universities:
and explained the various qualities set
[think that they were having a soft
1. It is believed that the series of forth in each picture. As the result
p'time winning the game.
[ In the sixth inning Burrie Taylor treaties drawn by the Washington of his work, several new students have
[.retired in favor of Rooney, our sub- Conference should be expeditiously been secured for the Art Department
marine twirler. Things went lovely ratified in their entirety by the U. S. at Rollins.
Another very interesting art disi until Walt Hunter connected with one Senate because they are definite sleps
I of Rooney's fast ones and sent it toward the limitation of armaments play showed the work of the pupils in
by
international
agreement
and
are
the designing and commercial poster
f down the third base line like a can[non ball. The writer might add that indicative of a genuine tendency to- classes under Miss Cecil K. Jennings.
Thursday
afternoon
Professor
j there were no casualties as no one ward international understanding and
[got near the ball—it sure did go en- co-operation; and because a failure to Campbell had on display work done
ratify
these
treaties
would
result
in
by the students in the Biological De(Continued on page 5)
augmented distrust among nations.
partment, special emphasis being
2. In addition, the students of placed on the work in Bacteriology.
America commend the spirit which He explained the apparatus used and
prompted Mr. Wilson to propose the described the methods of isolating,
League of Nations and the similar transplanting and growing bacteriolospirit which moved Mr. Harding to gical cultures. Needless to say that
call
the Washington Conference be- this exhibit was extremely interesting
Rollins Puts Up Stiff Fight But Stet
cause it manifests a not distant pos- as was proven by the crowds that
s on Plays Brilliantly
sibility of an organization of nations gathered around to see h.
The Rollins Tennis team suffered adequately prepared peaceably to adjust
international difficulties.
defeat at the hands of the tennis men
A lighting system has been devised
3. Furthermore, the students are
of Stetson up at DeLand last Saturfor highways which makes it possible
I day in a match full of brilliant tennis. of the opinion that the United States for night automobile drivers to travel
I Rollins failed to annex a point, but should participate in the Genoa or with headlights dimmed, so brilliantly
some similar conference on condition
put up a hard battle.
is the roadway lighted. Part of the
Hostilities started off between Arns- that the agenda include balancing the Lincoln highway will be lighted by
perger, of Stetson, and Lines of Rol- budgets of European countries, reduc- this system.
tion
of
land
armaments,
breaking
lins. It was clear who had the upper
hand all the way through, but Lines down of economic barriers and GerThe radio message sent by Presii put up a hard fight and snatched four man reparations. It is further anticiI games away from this star. Arnsper- pated that such a conference will lead dent Harding at the opening of the
to the adoption of policies by which in great central radio station on Long
[ ger is the best tennis man in the state
the future international welfare will Island was picked up in over sevenwithout a doubt, as he recently took
predominate over purely national in- teen foreign countries. The station is
a jaunt up to Jacksonville and whiteterests in the conduct of international operated by the Radio Corporation of
I washed the State champ so it was no
economic
affairs.
America.
(Continued on page five)

Wren Taylor of Brooklyn Nationals a Big
Factor in Baseball Victory
of the Town Team.

STETSON NET MEN
TOO STRONG FOR US

McKay Gains Big End of Rollins PointsStewart and Wilcox Star for Victors
Jacksonville Girls Defeat Rollins Tarrettes in Hard Fought Game
With Score of 27-12
It is the same old story and our
alibi is about the same—we lost because we were not there at the right
moment.
Concordia School sent their basketball team all the way down from
Jacksonville Saturday to beat our
team and they sure did that very
thing, as they took the game by a
score of 27-12.
Our team work was not up to standard this time and we can really say
'that without Jimmie James and Kay
Beall we were like a bunch of lost
steers out on a ranch.
The game starred out fast and furious with the ball being in our territory most of the time. Our forwards
shot for the basket, but fate would not
allow the ball to enter the mystic ring.
In about two seconds the Concordia
team had the ball in our end of the
court and before we knew it Stewart
had a field goal to her credit.
The game see-sawed back and forth
until the end of the first quarter,
when the whistle blew with Concordia
in the lead.
Play was resumed after a minute of
rest on both side and was continued
until the end of the half. Concordia,
(Continued on page 7)

THE MASQUERADERS ARE
ENJOYED IN "SPANISH NIGHTS."
University of Florida Men Present
"Spanish Nights" in Orlando
During Florida Tour
The atmosphere of Barcelona, m old
Spain, was brought to Orlando and
Winter Park theatregoers by the presentation in the Phillips hall of the
musical play "Spanish Nights" by the
Masqueraders, the dramatic fraternity of the University of Florida. The
play itself and the musical score was
written by University men and in
their tour of the state they gave it
largely as an example of what Florida
boys can do.
Good acting characterized the play
throughout. The skill and finess with
(Continued on page 7)
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THE ROLLINS
INTEREST AND EFFICIENCY

»
"STICK TO I T "
Established .in 1894 with''the following editorial: ,' '
... jl
"Un*a?unung yet mighty, sharp and pointed;
well-rounded'yet many-sided;''assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single' combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

The Staff
EDITOR
Wallace Stevens. '24
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Maureen Faulkner, '25
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
Loraine Page, '24.
Emily Rerick, '25.
Priscilla Toomer, '25.
NEWS EDITOR: Arthur Griffith, '24.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS:
Sporting: Helen McKay, '24 Howard
Vincent.
Alumni: Warren Ingram.
Exchange: Bessie Ervin, '25
Art: Rose Powers, '23.
Conservatory: Frances James.
Spurs: Charles Ward, '23 ; Thomas Cald**e\l.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Donald Knowles, '24
ADVERTISING MANAGER: John Rowe, '24
ASSISTANT ADV. MGR: Clifford Collins.
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Orrin Roming. '24.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
...$3.00
Per Year .
Single Copy
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1915, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd. 1879.
The editor is responsible for the editorial
columns and the general policy of the Sandspur and the department editors for their respective departments. Articles and stories of
interest and value to the student body are very
welcome and all are invited to contribute.

OUR SYMPATHY TO
SOUTHERN

Many students spend a great deal
of time at' their studies, ;But owing to
'the^fact that they allow their minds
to wander aimlessly about while they
are working,' they are unable to accomplish all* that they wish to. It is
only the very few who have such
splendidly trained minds that they can
concentrate in one specific subject to
the practical exclusion of all else. The
great majority of students are sure
to have their attention distracted by
various interesting but inconsequential little thoughts that insist on coming into their heads, and on flitting
between the lines of the book they
are studying, and in fact, that seem
to crop up at all times and most surely bear scant respect for the wishes
of the would-be student.
It is a question whether many of
our modern memory courses would
help a student so situated. They require concentration as well as our
every-day tasks, and however good
may be the system that they follow,
there is still room for the mind to
wander. About the best remedy is
real genuine interest in the subject
which one is studying. Interest will
tend to drive away the disconcerting
thoughts that try to crowd into the
brain. It will develop concentration,
for it is a driving, compelling force
that rivets the attention firmly on the
matter in hand, in such a way that
complete mastery of the subject will
be the result. Although much may
he said in favor of subjects that are
supposed to develop certain mental
faculties, yet it is doubtful if they fulfill their purpose when the factor of
interest is lacking. Healthy, vital
interest in a subject will do more to
develop keen mental faculties than
any amount of weary plodding thru
dull, classical literature, or materialistic mathematical formula.
The student should endeavor to find
out what subjects interest him, then
should map out his course accordingly.
The importance of choosing a course
that harmonizes with the natural bent
of ones mind cannot be over-estimated'. We should think matters over
and study our own desires carefully
before we definitely decide just what
line of work we wish to take up; then
we may go ahead as the subjects we
have elected to study become clearer
for us, we will find that our interest
grows with our increasing knowledge,
and that our efficiency increases with
our added powers of concentration.—
McGill Daily.

All Rollins regrets the serious loss
to Southern, our friendly rival, sustained in its recent fire—the second
within practically a year's time.
After their first disaster at the
original location at Southern, the
leaders bravely reorganized the college at a temporary location at Clearwater Beach and carried on as before.
The hurricane in the fall of 1921 did
a great deal of damage, but it was not SERIES OF LECTURES GIVEN BY
DR. CAMPBELL MORGAN
permitted to seriously interrupt the
work of the school year. Lastly came
Dr.
T. Campbell Morgan, the
this second fire, which destroyed practically all the buildings except the greatest Bible student in the world,
largest dormitory. Thoughts of dis- brought to all those who attended the
continuing for the balance of the year afternoon meetings held in the High
were not countenanced and again they School this past week a study of the
are pressing forward in the same un- Historical Christ as recorded in the
conquerable spirit. Surely the strength four gospel narratives, Matthew,
of the men who are making this great Mark, Luke and John, the writings
battle against all manner of adversity of these four apostles merging into
will be rewarded by a final success the portrait of Christ. It is believed
commensurate with their
present that Mark wrote his gospel first; subsequently Matthew wrote his gospel;
struggles.

SANDSPUR
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then Luke, the Greek of sensitive mind
and artistic temperament, wrote about
the Perfect Man, and lastly, John
gave his story of fragmentary incidents, after having seen the other,
three narratives. Dr. 'Morgan summarized the narrative of each of these
writers in three words:
Matthew—Behold the King.
Mark—Behold the Servant.
Luke—Behold the Man.
John—Behold your God.
Dr. Morgan brought to those present at these meetings a deeper sense
of the relation of the recorders to
what they wrote.

Thomas W. Morris, representative of
the Associated Press in the Pittsburgh district, who addressed the
Uniyersity Press club on "A Day
With the News,' 'in the zoology room,
last night. Mr. Morris spoke on the
working of the service that he represents, and of its methods for gather-.
ing, handling and distributing the
news. He said further:
"The broad scope of the news, and
the vast amount of interest that people attach to all human happenings
cannot but impress the newspaper
man. To satisfy this interest and desire the Associated Press was formed.
The principles to which it is dedicated
NEW WOMAN WANTS A NEW
are honesty, decency, and gentlemanMAN
liness. Honesty and absolute truth
must characterize all 'A. P.' reports,
Barnard Sheds Fresh Light on Old just so far as this is humanly posProblem
sible."
Speaking of modern tendencies in
"The trouble is not with the New news, Mr. Morris pointed out the large
Woman, but with the Old Man," said part that sports, particularly college
a recent Barnard graduate in a letter
sports, have had in the news since
to the New York Evening Sun, in
the war. This, he says, is good for
which she expressed her opinion of
the newspapers, as is the increased
the readiness of the college woman to
interest that women are taking in
marry.
public affairs.
Common sense, he
Her defense of the college graduate states, must determine the selection
was provoked by the views of a Pro- of the news and the business that is
fessor Holmes, who stated in the Sun
based on this foundation cannot help
that "The new woman is a traitor to
coming close to the people.
the race because she refuses to marMr. Morris spoke favorably of the
ry." Professor Holmes lays the blame
for this at the door of college edu- work that is being done in the classes
in
journalism in the various schools
cation, which, he says, develops mentality, and inordinate social ambition, throughout the country. The influand a willingness to sacrifice mother- ence of this work he says is bou» <1
to make itself felt in raising the
hood to a career.
To his article the college girl re- standards of journalism."—The Athplies, "Whom is she' to marry ? " She euaeum.
goes on to say that the average college woman is perfectly willing to • • * • * * • • * * • * • • • • • • • * • • • • * :
marry, but she is no longer content
WINTER PARK CAFE
to spend her life with a man who has
no interest beyond the stock market Quick Lunch - Regular Meals
or the latest musical comedy.
Only a short walk from t h e Campus
"The college girl is taught to
think," she declares, "to take an in- *********** *** ************
terest in politics and economics; and
what companionship can she find in BRANCHED BOOK AND
MUSIC STORE
the average man whose ideas on labor are, 'If they did a little work they
Corona Typewriters
wouldn't have so much to growl at. Fsne Stationery,
Blank Books
Bolsheviks all of them'; or on politics,
Office
Supplies
'We should worry about Europe. We
ORLANDO, FLA.
have enough troubles of our own;'
who finds the symphony a bore, and
to whom the theatre means only Al
Jloson or Ed Wynn?"
PHOTOS
"What wonder that the college
OF
woman finds more companionship in
Q U A L I T Y
her own sex, and prefers to make her
own living rather than to marry a
man with whom she has nothing in
common ? "

SlEWART

TRUTH IS AIM IN GIVING NEWS
STATES MORRIS
Tells Press Club How Associated
Press Works In Gathering and
Presenting News
Sports Playing Large Part In News,
He States—Women Welcome In
Public Life
"The Associated Press service will
not admit of falsehood, bias, or prejudice in handling the news," declared

THE COLLEGE INN
CANDY
BAKERY GOODS
TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
Let Us Furnish the Good Things for
That Picnic Lunch
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STETSON NET MEN TOO STRONG them had their smashes working niceFOB ROLLINS
ly. Arnay in p » and Edgfcr showed
tennis of the calibre like when they
MERLE McELROY MLDG.ORLANDO, FLA.
dtsgrao* t» g» down in defeat before Hckei the state ehamps and they
If*. • E«ft> J C W c * S t m t
him. All who sew the match
«eH tegether.
Ten years w ari rWrrt drWS St*fceH4UMhtwkmu fratoUrf
mented on Lines' fighting spirit and
Refereeing was very good and alUnrrenity rffinfi fop* leaM at TtfcuWe.
he sure had it. His serre was work- though the crowd was small they
********m**m*mm>tm I « I » — w e n j e w i e m «
ing well and he was on every ball. showed themselves to be good sports. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M » M » I » M M M • * * « » » » » » » » . » » * * * » * •
Amsperger was placing them from They back up their team hard and
side to side within a few inches of had faith in them at all times. It
the tape and he could pick out a de- was a case of Stetson's marked imsired spot with beautiful accuracy.
provement and Rollins lack of pracNext came Campbell Thompson, tice that made things look lopsided.
who went under in a fast match with Stetson clearly deserves the State ColJack Hayes of Stetson. Hayes had legiate Championship in tennis as
been working to get revenge on Camp- they are by far the best players in
bell, and he got it after a hard fight. the state.
Both of them displayed brilliant tenIn the meanwhile everybody got
nis in the first set and they each had primed for the big match here with
their serve breaking nicely. When it Florida sometime in April. It will be
got to four up Thompson broke on one grand and glorious fight.
his serve and this meant set for
Hayes. The second set was mostly
CHASE HALL CHATTER
Hayes, although Thompson fought
every point hard. It ended 6-0 and Old kid Joe Konkiel has the arismeant match for Stetson. Hayes de- tocracy stun* down pat. He dissipates
serves credit for his marked improve- every night and sleeps until ten every
ment over last tournament and formorning.
the deadly placing he showed. Thompson's overhead game failed him but It is rumored that Ray Greene
in spite of this his net work was a kicked the bucket last Sunday mornfeature.
ing and that his ghost was seen roamCap Griffith then had a slug fest ing around the campus. How about it,
with Pendleton Edgar, but he came Ray?
out on the wrong end, 6-1 and 6-0.
This set was fast and furnished
Rollins was pretty well represented
thrills to the gallery by the barrel- at the Junior Prom at Cathedral last
S P R I N G A R R I V A L S - T h e bes t H u e of S u m m e r
ful. Edgar's improvement over his Friday night. All of the would-be teaS U I T S t h a t t h i s store h a s ever h a d i s n o w i n s t o c k J
former exhibition here was startling, hounds report a wonderful time, but
and more are c o m i n g i n .
*
and his shots were going with deadly Van—oh! sweet Annie.
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX-Always the best.
accuracy on the backline. His lofferd
King
Klass
Summer
Suits—Palm
Beach,
Tropical
Worsteds,
j
is his deadly stroke, but his serve was
Garbidines, —Kool Krash
- J,
hitting in nicely and from all dope
SUMMER HEAD-GEAR Just In-Straws, Leghorns, New-Caps and *
gathered this was the best exhibition
Stitched Caps.
J
of tennis he ever displayed on his
DOWN
home courts. Griff had his serve hitting in fairly well but showed lack
TOWN
I
of practice. His backhand smashes
*
were pretty and most of the games
The Home of Hart Schaf fner A. Marx Clothes
*
The Major Indoor Winter Sport.
were carried to deuce. Give Griff a
little practice and there would be a T h e best players have been u s i n g
Wright & Ditson E q u i p m e n t for
battle royal between the two.
COLLEGE
A new bird by the name of White t h e past twenty-five years. We
made his debut to the collegiate ten- have kept puce with t h e progress
Winter Park
nis world, and his debut was. certainly ot" t h e g a m e , a n d t h e players a p FLORIDA
a pleasing one for him. He won his preciate t h e tact t h a t we have t h e
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
CO-EDUCATIONAL
best
ball,
t
h
e
h
i
g
h
e
s
t
grade
u
n
i
match after losing the first set.
forms a n d latest type friction
TANDARD courses leading to A. B. degree. Pre-professional courses in Law, EngiThings started off all in favor of Vingrip s h o e s .
neering and Medicine. Special advantages in Music (faculty of ten). Economics
cent until 5-1 when White got started
Team managers should get our
but could not quite r cover the set.
and Business.
prices
before
placing
their
order
White grabbed the next set in a pigSituated on chain of beautiful lakes. Center of Orange County and citrus fruit region. Year-round open-air activities and water sports. Especially healthful for Northern people who are bothered by a cold climate; 9 0 per
gish manner by 6-0 and the last set
cent of all days pore sunshine. Winter Park is cultural center and great resort for noted people,
was close in favor of White 6-4. Vinstudent body from many states. Credits exchanged with Northern colleges. Expenses $400.00.
cent almost recovered but with 40-30
Rev. George Morgan Ward, D . D., LL. D.,
President
and 5-4 his recovery stopped and 3 4 4 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
Robert J. Sprague, P h . D.,
Dean
White walked off thus clinching the Providence, Worcester.
Cambridge
singles for Stetson. White's reliance
was a well placed chop stroke and **********«***************
good headwork combined with it. Vincent played a plain defensive game
$
and was working fairly well all the i* M a d a m e
Facility . Service . Quality
*
way through.
FRUITS. CAKES, FANCY GROCERIES
J PAULINE^
$
Phones
407—463
Winter Park, Fla. The doubles was brilliantly played
and Edgar and Amsperger started off
like world-beaters with some invisible
Hair Dressing Parlor * njwiWr<nwiiNiw«wilr«ii*^^
smashes. However they could not .£
Beauty Specialists.
*
keep up this pace and slowed down £
to a more even affair. The first set * Winter Park,
*
Electric Massaging
A place where you can rely upon clean,
ended 6-3 in their favor and the sec- * Florida.
sanitary and careful work.
Three Chairs
Phone 559 *
ond likewise 6-4. Both Tommy and
R. P . L u c i u s , Prop.
Griff put up a good fight and both of * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * iinuiiiiinMii»«Wiin«^

Dr. R. A. Shine, Dentist

Ho/IERy

W. H. SCHULTZ

BASKET BALL

ROLLINS

S

Wright & Ditson

I
*

i

.

F.W. SHEPHERD

i

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP

<
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i
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t&au fantbua JBelta

ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL

" JFe C/otfie tfie Entire
Student Body"

fuppa £pail 0n
SIGMA PHI NOTES

^

Recovered
Mable Townsend, a charter member
It gives us great pleasure to an- of the Sigma Phi, has been at the
nounce that which you have all seen, house visiting old friends.
That Lloyd's Elizabeth has recovered
from its nervous breakdown and is
Is pledge work funny? We'll leave
again running (spasmodically).
it to you.
We Don't Really Mean This
Our distinguished brother, Editor
Stevens, comes forth with the scientific theory that mules, etc., are never
troubled with horseflies.
Now we
know why Steve, never worries when
he goes horseback riding.
Rescued
Goof nearly drowned while taking
a bath Saturday night. Me was saved
just in the nick of time and owes his
life to the watchfulness of the cook.

March 4, 1922

THE BIG STORE

^W

"Quality Did It"

Yowell-Drew Company
Orlando, Florida

Domestic Science is a great art. Eddie must be considered very apt in
this line as she bossed a general clean
A"**"*-*. * *r* ^ • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
up in the house this week.

Orlando Steam Laundry

Mildred's first visit to the zoo.
"What do you think of the animals?"
See Leppert, College Representative
inquired Emily. After a critical in- {
spection of the exhibit she replied: "I J
We will call for your clothes and deliver them
think the kangaroo and the elephant
should change tails."
»ti»«»tiir<iiwa«i*^

Subject—Ruth and Stoney. The
P. S.—James isn't our cook now, same yesterday, today and forever.
Who is our cook????
Smut Junior wishes to announce
the arrival of twin teeth.
PHI OMEGA
The Phi Omegas are seriously considering turning this column into a
"Question Box" and the answers, for
so many questions have been asked us
over and over that we now rattle off
mechanically.
Now for the answers to some of the
questions:
Who are the Phi Omegas? The list
of girls printed in the last edition of
the Sandspur has been somewhat
changed. We wish to announce the
admission of Doris Frank and Eva
Jones as charter members. We also
wish to call attention to the fact that
Marcia Converse and Beatrice Bass
have been admitted as charter members—contrary to our announcement
of them as pledges.
We wish to correct a mistake made
in the announcement of our new sorority in chapel. Edith Hall's and
Mary Ellen Schull's names were read
as members of the Phi Omega. These
girls have no connection with the sorority.
We claim that we are fast on the
way to success and truly we have everything that works for success—a
small group of enthusiastic girls and
the best advisors going. Who could
ask for more? Our patronesses are
Miss S. Peschman and Mrs. H. E.
Sanderson; Miss Blake has consented
to be our faculty advisor.
On Thursday night the Phi Omegas
had what we called "the time of our
lives." "The time of our lives" consisted of a canoe trip and a steak
roast across the lake. Leave it to Bea
to show us how to roast steak over a
camp re. Oh, girls, did we ever eat
so long and hard? Three cheers for
Miss Blake or was it three cheers for
Miss Blake's cake?

Tom—"I think the sparrows are becoming a regular nuisance. Some
years ago they imported a lot of English sparrows over here to eat the
worms that were killing the trees.
Now which do you think is the worst,
the sparrows or the worms?"
Jack (absent mindedly)—"I don't
know, I never had the sparrows."
K. E. KICKS
Kappa Epsilon extends congratulations to its new Greek Letter Sister,
Phi Omega, and wishes it the very
best of luck and prosperity.
Once in every year the K. E. Lions
come into their own and devour all
the fresh meat available. This year
the Lions appeared suddenly and mysteriously in the dense jungle near the
campus. There was a wailing and
gnashing of teeth and bones until
finally there were no more of such
mortals as pledges. In their places
appeared three of Rollins' most loved
girls, Becky Caldwell, Carol Whitney
and Bessie Coulson.

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Two K. E.'s who are old enough to
know better are stirring up great excitement in the K. E. Corner in Cloverleaf. Since words have brought
them to no decision they have decided II
to end their villainous quarrel by havII
ing a duel out in th spooky arena of
the Lions. We understand the disturb- i
ance is concerned with the speed of a ll
certain Franklin often seen parked in
front of the Phi Alpha house.
i

!

The latest scandal is that Flo came i
home the other night with Fitz. We
li
hope that she is better now.

M

HART, SCHAFNER & MARX

SPRING SUITS

NOW

READY

DICKSON IVES COMPANY
"ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

J
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SLINGIN' THE BULL

THE ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

gang.
Of course, we do not hope to be so
unlucky when we play Stetson or
Florida, but we sure will thank Dame
Fortune for doing all of her dirty
»
work in one game.
Pipe this line up and you can tell
exactly who is who on the Tars team.
ROLLINS
WINTER PARK
Catcher
Overstreet
Wren Taylor
Pitcher
Taylor
Hotard-Rodenbaugh
First Base
Griffith
Burke
Second Base
King
Ward
Third Base
VanLiningham
Hoolier
Shortstop
Wilson
Hunter
Leftfield
Roberts
Rodenbaugh
Centerfield
Munden
Barze
Rightfield
Wulf
Arrants
Rooney, pitcher.
Colado, catcher.

Standard Auto Company

Some nifty ball players were floating around on the Winter Park team,
namely, Wren Taylor, Ernie Burke,
Minute Man Six
and Walter Hunter.
These three proved to be the wrecking crew and they lived up to their title. Remember the eighth inning,
gents, in Thursday's game.
All in all the team showed up pretty well. The pitchers went nicely for
so early in the season. Buery was
slinging them across in mid-season
form.
Gentlemen, notice Louie's peg on
third there? Some arm when a guy
can whip the ball to first at bullet-like
speed a foot and a half from the
ground all the way.
Art Griffith must be trying to show
Ernie Burke up on first. He played
well in this new position and also annexed one of our three hits.
The team was weak on hitting the
apple for clean hits but this will come
in time.
The baseball crew needs encouragement. Gomout and shag flies for the
athletes and give them a chance to
REGULATIONS NOTICE
slug the apple around a while.
Ttetson claims they have a bunch
February 27, 1922.
of world-beaters up there. We've got
Regulations passed by the Faculty
to show them up.
Committee on Student Activities—
"Members of all athletic teams will
WINTER PARK TAKES OPENER report for regular practice unless ex(Continued from page 1)
cuse is obtained from the coach before
noon of that day. Three unexcused
tirely too fast for any man to field.
Sailor Wulf got on the initial bag absences will disqualify any member
by virture of a safe blow in the fifth of a squad from receiving his letter."
"Any student representing Rollins
inning and scored on a clean hit by
Taylor. Aside from this we were in any of its intercollegiate activities
must
consider himself responsible for
handcuffed for hits.
The whole reason was that a bird his own expenses if it be proved that
by the name of Wren Taylor, whose he has broken any of the training
business is to stop everything that rules while on the trip or disobeyed
comes his way for the Brooklyn Na- any order from the coach."
tionals was behind the bat for the
town team. Wren played the game
Nea—Behold me in the flower of
from a National League standpoint youth.
and none of the boys saw much of
Em—Yes, you blooming idiot!
the old family apple.
Wise Words
Another reason or so was Walter
If your shoes squeak, don't let that
Hunter and Ernie Burke of the Orlando Florida State League were also bother you because Shakespeare said
in the infield. These two birds killed that every one should have music in
off any attempts on our part to make his soul.
a marker or so. They sure are a
Life Saver
bunch of kid sluggers when one comes
"Drop me a line soon," said sailor
down to brass tacks.
Carl Rodenbaugh came in for his Wulf as he fell over board.
part of pitching during the game for
Take Lessons, Then!
the town team as he "spit" the last
Pete—"There's a man down stairs
four innings through with his famous
spitter.
'**WM. wants to sell you an encyclopedia." | j
Priscilla—"Tell him I don't know
For a first game of the season it
was a dinger and gave Coach Schlicter how to ride one."
Ex.
gjsjBJgaajfc^
a chance to get a complete line on our

i Lexington

GARAGE

I Supplies
Livery

Phone 478

Expert Auto and
Battery Repairs

Evans-Rex
Phone 496

Tflltm&a: (dragg* JUussum

talcum
Qtbtu&b Tpxztv kg ilt£ btxzzn.

Evans-Rex
PnOne

496
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PITTSBURG HOUSE

RACKETS RESTRUNG

50CTETY
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE AND umbrella around with him. The ob"SPREAD"
ject—Oh, yes!—he had one—it was to
protect himself. But then you know
Did you meet all the basket ball Sammy that you need to grow big
girls from Concordia? You didn't? some day, so that you can lift three
Didn't you go to the dance after the men.
game? Well, you don't know what
you missed.
Have You Heard???
They, our guests, flocked into said
Yes! Something big happened on
gym, each on the arm of one of our Friday! Was it good?
Ask most
campus gallants, looking as fresh and anybody and see what they tell you.
cool as though they were just arriv- A little dancing now and then is
ing from a stroll on a promenade, in- relished by the best of men. So say
stead of one of the hottest, fastest we all!
games of the season.
The music was furnished by the
Bonanza Rivals
"Famous Four," Lou, Red Pepper,
Yea, boa! We have had our rivals
Johnnie Fuller and Papa Griffith, and such as Sam and Doug! But the latwe can find nothing wrong with these est gold rush has been brought out
four talented noise makers.
by Red and Guy. Now, Oss's high
As for the decorations and refresh- school gang certainly knows how to
ments—will have that continued in ROOT at a baseball game. We all
our next.
wonder if Oss taught them that.
"Ma" Barrett, after surveying the
They're all rivals for this mighty
situation decided a t eleven thirty it Texan!
was time the basket ball teams reCLOVERLEAF CLAMOR
paired to the scene of the crime that
had been whispered about.
One thing happened the o^her night
Miss Blake, one of the girls' stand- at the house meeting and what do you
bys, had helped, stewed and worked all think it is—we have a Cloverleaf
all day, and when we arrived in the song contest. Each floor has to condomestic science rooms we were cer- tribute a song and the prize-winning
tain we had gotten in the wrong place. floor is entertained by the other two
Streamers of blue and white and gold floors. Second floor seems to t e ahead
and bhie were stretched from the (sh! the oiher two have not handed in
lights and a t other convenient points any songs so far), but give the second
about the room, screens hid the culi- floor credit with TWO songs.
nary department from the improvised
Time does not hang heavy on the
banquet hall, artistic sights and at- hands of anybody in our noble dwelltractive covers and flowers adorned ing, there is too much to do. Basketthe tables.
ball ,Glee Club, War Canoe and reguWaldorf salad, meat and nut bread lar work of the daily classes keeps
sandwiches, coffee, ice cream and cake us all out of mischief.
was served "buffet style" by some of
Miss Barrett has been sick for the
the girls of the domestic science de- past few days, but we are glad to say
partment.
that she is getting up and hone that
Music (Victrola), jokes and a jolly she does not repeat this often 'cause
crowd made the remainder of the we miss her just oodles and oodles.
night take wings.
At a scandalous "Ma, have pity on us and don't get
hour all participants declared they had sick again."
had a filling and scrumptuous time
It is a long road to travel to Juno,
and departed to their trundle beds.
so everybody get on their walking
We enjoyed having you, Concordia, shoes and make them good ones so
come again.
that you'll last out. Here's luck to
you all. Hip, hip, we're off.
Emory University has selected a
team of twelve men to participate in
SPARREL SQUEAKS
the
intercollegiate
debates
this
spring. Debating is coming to be as
Love may be blind, but it manages
much looked forward to in intercol- to lead itself around in the dark.
legiate circles as the athletic engagements.
It is rumored that one of our lovely
Sparrellers is so hard up that her finPHI ALPHA FOAM
ger nails are broke.
Visitor
Mr. T. C. Torrence, a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, from the University of Georgia, spent the weekend at the house.
Strong Man
Pledge Smith was seen on the campus during the past week carrying an

Mystery surrounds Miss Davey's
actions on Monday night. She had
some candy, and we are all wondering
where she got it. Also, why she called
Study Hall five minutes early.
Rush 'Em Out has a new inmate.
Welcome to our midst, Alice.

Best Grade Tropical Gut
..Work Satisfactory..
..Delivered in 24 Hours..

Victor H. Collier
On Main Street Next to Union Stah Bank

f^ new American plan hotel, newly I
remodeled, redecorated and re- 1
furnished. Northern cooking. Ca |
tering to local, transient and tourist |
trade.
|
Your Patronage Solicited.
$
l w
RICHARD BEACH YAW Prop. |

What Is Water Japan?
I A P A N — n o t the country but a metaUcoating varnish
—and your morning bottle of milk.

Totally unlike,

yet associatedl
Ordinary japan consists of a tough, rubbery, tajvlike
"base" and a highly inflammable "solvent." T h e solvent
dilutes the base so that the metal may be coated with it
easily. T h e presence of the solvent involves considerable
fire risk, especially in the baking oven.
Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles
of butter fat, so small that one needs the ultras-microscope
to detect them. An insoluble substance held permanently
in suspension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal
suspension."
T h e principle of colloidal suspension as demonstrated
in milk w a s applied by the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company to develop W a t e r Japan. In
this compound the particles of japan base are colloidally
suspended in water. T h e fire risk vanishes.
So the analysis of milk has pointed the w a y to a safe
japan. Again Nature serves industry.
Connected with the common things around us are
many principles which may be applied to the uses of
industry with revolutionary results.

As Hamlet said,

"There are more things in Heaven and earth, Horatio,
than are dreamt of in your philosophy."

GeneralfpElectric
General Office

^

I

Corner East Park and Lyman Ave 5,
WINTER PARK. FLA.

With

Schenectad

Q S i f t O SLIW
*

+r

y . N. Y.
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The Epistles of
Ebenezer

THE ROLLINS
the ves, the aligater layin fur sum 1
out in Vir. or the dinky trak. I tel
you Hi I are sur getin desprit.
Lou cums out in a red dres 2day an
a black tie roun her waste an Sammy
has black an red ribon tyed 2 his fist—
we wunder what is the significunts.
Our moto is you can never tel—an
dont be shokt at nothin.
I forgot 2 tel you that I are pi ay in
backstop on the basebal teem an are
getin along fin—an I hav desided 2
let thengs tak there naturl coarse an
be a big leegue star.
Until then
EB.

Dear H i :
Having nothing 2do an sumwhat uv
tim in wich 2 do it I are takin up my
pen fur the xpres purpos uv ritin you
a letter. Lots have hapened but
twouldn't none uv it be uv interes 2
you, as Prof. Dresch wood sai.
Sum of the dames round heer is
startin a back 2 natur movement. We
never beleeved it till we sees Priscilla
out aclimbin trees t'other day and it
was 1 shok, yae veryly. An you ought
THE MASQUERADERS
2 see thes heer eerbobs sum is totin
aroun, attashed 2 there heds. Prof.
(Continued from page 1)
Camel says that upon rekwest he will
donat noz rings 2 any uv sam wich which each part was executed went a
aplied fur em. We is wunderin where great way toward relieving some lack
he gets thees as we agre with Martin of depth in the plot. Julio and
wen he ses it are sur 1 swell way 2 Manuel, as represented by Anthony
keep a gurl 2 jus slip her on your kee Rogero and James Melton, had excelring.
lent voices and were well received.
Salin is sum way 2 pass the tim an McHenry Jones, taking the part of
buck. An we is all prain fur wind the sister of Juan, the host, was unifur mor than I reesun as we don't versally praised for his fine work, as
need wind fur the ole 1 roun this was also Pete Harris as Louisa.
campus as they wears em hi. Bud an Many of the Rollins students took
Bessie wus out in the sale bote tother advantage of the opportunity to view
day an wen Bessie corns in she tells our rival college in action and a dethe wurld that at las do she kno what sire arose to put out our own produca tack is. We wunder what hapened. tion. It seems Rollins is especially
Sum of the kids is gettin up the idee adapted to do something in this line.
uv doin 2 uthers as they wood be did It would bring great credit to the
an we is stil tryin 2 figur out who wus school and much pleasure to those
it what put the mino in Prof. Ander- v/ho would join into the work and it is
sun's poket—as it are 1 sur bet sum- believed that a start will soon be made
thin wil hapen wen Windy gets foun to take advantage of this opportunity.
out, as wil be sur to hapen, but don't
you tel nobody caus I wood not let
CONCORDIA WINS IN GIRLS'
Windy kno that I tol you.
BASKET-BALL
The newest thing what hav struk
(Continued from page 1)
us are a flok uv infunt Fords. An
struk us are rite becus it are sur 1
pestylunts. Coltun an Rex was out a through a bit of real team work, had
pushin theres along fur sum lite exer- scored enough points to win the game
size an fur to giv it sum air. They in the first half.
Bass was taken out in the second
sur never luked lik they wus enjoin
it watever. I clame it are rooining the half to allow a sub in her place. The
Eddie
Parkinson—
dispozishuns uv sum uv the Chase sub—namely,
Hall anguls. You never can tel what played a bang up game all the time
is a man's dispozishun nohow til he she was in the game and she certainly
hav got a Ford. But why are it that did her bit in holding Wilcox, another
they is all atryin 2 blam it on Mr. demon at basket shooting, down to
Ford. Cottun swers what his is short nothing.
Race went in for Barrett during the
1 engun an a cupul uv horsepowers
not 2 menshun what she only hits on game and made four points for the
Tarrettes, but this was not enough to
1 insted of the 2 which she hav.
Fri. las we has sum speeker in win the game. We played our best
Chapul—an she hav handud us 1 hot under the circumstances, but a better
line—we never has knew what wus it team had our number practically the
she ment. She tells us 2 grate fakts entire game.
Margaret McKay was the star of
Avich I hav never hurd befor. 1 wus
that we wus a rase wich had jumpt our team, but in saying star in girls'
frum munkies only sum uv us has not basket ball one must remember that
jumpt far as yet—this imprest yours there are only two people who are
modustly vey much an as I luked roun eligible to shoot for the basket. To
i wunder how many uv the dumb Is be real frank, the entire Rollins team
got the gentul referunts. Anuther 1 put up a great battle, although a loswus that we improov with age or that ing one.
in a cupul uv senchuies K will be good Concordia
Rollins
lukin. 1 thing only is what I dont get Wilcox (6)
RF
Barrett
an that is why wate. Sum subjekts
Race (4)
fur spekulashun I sware, an it hav Stewart (21)
LF
McKay (8)
sum importuns 2.
Warfield
C
Missildine
We wuss pok 2 this p. x. an the Baldwin
RC
Phiel
speekers moto wus about a litle knowlBass
edge bein a bad theng. An all I has Mueller
RG
, Parkinson
2 say is I are with him 2 to the biter Guller
LG
Amy
end as I has jus flunkt a quizz on
Referee—Jones, Concordia.
physicoligy an are wunderin wich are
Umpire—Colado, Rollins.
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ALL KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS-

TENNIS RACKETS

including

FISHING TACKLE

---Everything n e w a n d u p - t o - d a t e —

Orange Hdwe. and F u r n . Co.
Books

Stationery
School Supplies
Fancy Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

Curtis and O'Neal
1 1 5 So. Orange A v e .

Established 1886

O r l a n d o , Florida

I

YOUR ACOONT WILL HAVE 1

*

i

I

OUR BEST ATTENTION

1

1

t
t

i
i

I WLnion H>tate Panfe
'Unfailing Courtesy"

?

"Dependable Bank Service"

Saturday at Potter's
One-half box of 80c B i t t e r - S w e e t C h o c o l a t e s
w i t h each $1.00 box of Pecan Roll, $1.40
worth of candy for §1.00.
Saturday o n l y

P o t t e r ' s Candy S h o p .
H o m e of " O r l a n d o M a i d " C a n d i e s .
Orlando, 20 P i n e S t r e e t .
Winter Park,
corner Park a n d N e w England Avenues.

!l

POTTER'S CANDY SHOP
Winter Park

Orlando

THE ROLLINS
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THE PARK GROCERY
PHONE 482

Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables

§

The Winter Park Electric Construction
Vile Thing
Priscilla—"That train smokes
lot."
Pete—"Yes, and choos, too."
Mississippian.
To Forgive Your Other Lies
Jim—"Do you Odessa?"
She—"Odessa who?"
He—"Odessa 'ittle bit."

C. H. Holdorf, Prop.
All kinds of Electric Appliances. Electric Toasters.
Electric Irons.
Telephone 429.

Times Has Changed
Moonshine was meant for romance
* * y H H t * * * * * * * * * x * :M • • • • • • • • • • • • ^
In my youth I recall;
But times have changed and moonshine
Now means wood alcohol.
|
Everything in the line
Ex.

|

The "PIONEER" Store

*

of Groceries
We Specialize in quick deliveries

* *-* * * *******
A A *******
A********
A***************
Canary Like
Knowles—"Did she say anything
Away Lads!
dove-like about m e ? "
She—"Why are you rubbing onions
Steve—"She said you were pigeon
on your lips?"
toed."
Ditto—"To keep the chaps away."
If some one offered to give you three
Richmond Collegian.
One-Tenth of One Per Cent
|
or five dollars for a few moments
With the modern styles is women's j
Books Girls Read
effort on your part, wouldn't
clothes
At 16—"When Knighthood was in
*
you make inquiry f
It's time for drastic action.
Flower."
At 17—"The Courtship of Miles The wife who was once your better
half
Standish."
Is your improper fraction.
At 19—"The Call of the Wild."

i

STUDENTS!

i

!

Do s o AT T H E C O - O P .

|

i

! I

f !
AFTER ALL it's thefit,the comfort that counts. Whyg
not consult a Specialist about it?

i

i

f I
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i
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i
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SUPPLIES J

iI

jThe Shoe Specialist

i
ji

CANDY

*******

FITSTYLEWEAR-

WE
;
Measure your foot the Wilson way: \

THE COLLEGE BANK

Bank of Winter Park

i

AND
pick a style that suits you to a"T" j j

Yf it i s **Good E n o u g h for t h e C o l l e g e " i s
it n o t " G o o d E n o u g h for Y o u . "

THE shoes will do the rest;
They are made to wear.

F
I

We've studied every angle of the shoe business, but we
don't charge specialist's fees. Come in for a free consultation. |'
jl
!!
We are showing some very smart styles in the new
Sport Oxfords for Young Men and Women.

i U s on. a
SHOE
ORLANDO.

****^*****-¥-**++
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;

J

N e w Shipment

\

Neptune's Daughter B a t n Suits.

t

also N e w Caps.

LEEDY'S

I

Headquarters for College Stationery and Pennants.

*

CO.

i
*

FLORIDA
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